This study explores sub-monthly variation for the circulation and convection in the western North Pacific during July and August. The sub-monthly variability is dominated by a wave-like pattern that propagates north-northwestward from the northeast of Papua New Guinea, to the East China Sea. The wavelength and phase speed are about 4000 km and 5 m s À1 , respectively. This feature fluctuates in a 7-30 day timescale, with the spectral peak at 12.5 days. The vertical structure exhibits a barotropic structure below 500 hPa, which gradually tilts northwestward in upper levels near Taiwan and southern Japan. For more than 70% of cases which reveal the wave-like fluctuation, recurving tropical cyclones are found to occur concurrently with the wave-like pattern. These recurving tropical cyclones are likely part of the wave-like pattern, and may not be regarded as isolated vortices. The wave-like pattern occurs in a large-scale flow, which is characterized by an enhanced monsoon trough extending eastward into the Philippine Sea, and a strong ridge protruding westward from the subtropical high. It is suggested that the cyclonic phase of the wave-like pattern provides a favorable environment for the genesis, growth, and movement of the recurving tropical cyclones. The monsoon trough/subtropical ridge fluctuation, the wave-like pattern, and tropical cyclones, which represent phenomena in three different time and spatial scales, form a multi-scale system that affects the sub-monthly variability of the circulation, and convection, in the western North Pacific during the boreal summer.
Introduction
The intraseasonal oscillation (ISO) significantly affects the weather and climate in the western North Pacific during the boreal summer. An interesting feature in the ISO is the multi-scale nature in both time and space. The ISO essentially exhibits two spectral peaks, in the tropical western North Pacific is the scale interaction among the ISOs, the monsoon trough, and the tropical cyclone (hereafter referred to as TC) formation and tracks. The monsoon trough extends southeastward into the tropical Western North Pacific, where the sea surface temperature is higher than 26 C in the boreal summer, and the moisture is abundant in the lower troposphere. In addition, the region occupied by the monsoon trough is a region of cyclonic relative vorticity in the lower troposphere, and anticyclonic relative vorticity in the upper troposphere. The vertical shear of horizontal winds is also smaller than the surrounding regions. These characteristics are among the favorable environmental factors for the tropical cyclone formation (Gray 1968 (Gray , 1998 Elsberry 2004) . Many studies confirmed that most of the typhoons occurred in an active monsoon trough environment (e.g., McBride 1995; Harr and Elsberry 1995; Holland 1995; Elsberry 2004) . The fluctuation of the monsoon trough in both structure and amplitude can significantly affect the tropical cyclone formation and track. Elsberry (2004) gave an informative review on this subject.
It has been found that the TC genesis tends to cluster in intraseasonal time scales (e.g., Gray 1978; Nakazawa 1986; Heta 1990; Hartmann et al. 1992; Schnadt et al. 1998; Maloney and Dickenson 2003) . This is because the ISO in the tropical western North Pacific is closely associated with the monsoon trough fluctuation (e.g., the contraction and expansion of the trough in the east-west direction, and/or the meridional shifts of the trough), and therefore modulates the typhoon activity in the tropical western North Pacific.
It has also been found that the TC in the tropical western North Pacific is often embedded in large-scale wave-like structure (e.g., Lau and Lau 1990, 1992; Chang et al. 1996; Straub and Kiladis 2003) . In the study of the relationship between the ISO and TCs in the western North Pacific, we identify a region of active intraseasonal activity between Japan and Taiwan, and its close relationship with a wave-like pattern and the recurving TCs moving toward Japan. This is an interesting subject that has not received much attention. A study on this relationship would enhance our understanding on the interaction between the largescale circulation features, and the associated TCs in the western North Pacific.
The specific objectives of this study are to investigate: (1) the evolution and structure of the quasi-periodic wave-like pattern in submonthly time scale and (2) the relationship between this wave-like pattern and tropical cyclones. Section 2 describes data and analysis procedures. Identification of the strong submonthly activity between Japan and Taiwan, and its temporal variation are shown in Section 3. Section 4 presents the composite results, to reveal the structure of the wave-like pattern. The relationship with TCs is shown in Section 5. Section 6 describes the evolution of the synoptic field. Summary and discussion are presented in Section 7.
Data and analysis procedures
The data used in this study include the European Centre for Medium-range Weather Forecast (ECMWF) analysis-TOGA basic archive, and the interpolated outgoing longwave radiation (OLR), provided by the Climate Diagnostics Center/National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration. The ECMWF analysis contains the twice-daily (0000 and 1200 UTC) temperature, humidity, horizontal winds, vertical p velocity, and geopotential on a 2:5 Â 2:5 latitude-longitude grid. The OLR data, however, are daily with the same grid spacing as the ECMWF analysis. In addition, the besttrack data of tropical cyclones compiled by the Joint Typhoon Warning Center (JTWC) at Guam are used to compare with the circulation features. The data of June to August (JJA) for 11 years (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) are used in this study. Spectral analysis is applied to identify the dominant time scale of the perturbation. Usually, the spectrum is constructed by performing FFT. However, the FFT method can only produce one spectrum for one time series. To examine the temporal structure of the multitimescale phenomenon, a portion of the whole time series is chosen. The spectral analysis is performed on this portion of the time series, and then the next spectrum is conducted by shifting the portion of time series to the next time step. The resultant spectra yield the moving spectrum. This method is analogous to computing running means, and is similar to that used by Hurrell and van Loon (1997) . By apply-ing this technique, one can demonstrate the temporal evolution of the quasi-periodic signals. In the present study, the 60-day period was chosen, because this length covers most of the sub-monthly time scales. To perform the moving spectrum, the data of May and September of those 11 years are also included in the following analysis.
In order to isolate the quasi-periodic signals, a Butterworth bandpass filter (Hamming 1989 ) is applied to all data. This filter is the same as that used in Hsu and Weng (2001) , and has been proved to be useful in isolating the signals in the chosen frequency band. Details of these spectral and filtering techniques will be discussed in the following section.
Variance distribution and periodicity
The variance distribution of the 850-hPa wind speed is examined in this section to identify the regions of major fluctuation. According to Ueda et al. (1995) , an abrupt change in circulation and convection occurs between late June and mid-July in the western North Pacific. The abrupt change can be clearly seen by contrasting the variance patterns of June and JulyAugust, as in Figs. 1a and 1b, respectively. While the variance pattern in June is characterized by the elongated structure extending from south of Japan to the extratropical central Pacific, the pattern in July-August exhibits isolated maximum variance in the region between Japan and Taiwan. The elongated structure in June corresponds to the predominant Mei-Yu (or Baiu) front activity in East Asia. The isolated feature in July and August, which is apparently detached from the region of maximum variance in the extratropical central Pacific, reflects the existence of more localized circulation features, that are distinctively different from the Mei-Yu front-like perturbation. Although not shown, the pattern of JuneAugust appears to be the combination of June and July-August variance patterns.
The box shown in Fig. 1 marks the maximum variance area, which is more isolated during July-August than in the 3-month summer season, and is identified as the base region in the following analysis. The area-averaged wind speed anomalies were computed by subtracting the seasonal means for each year in order to represent the temporal fluctuation of this feature for all 11 summers. This time series is used as an index for further analysis. As shown in Fig. 2 , the time series for each summer, except 1998, oscillated quasi-periodically with higher frequency signals mostly in the beginning, and lower frequency signals mostly in the latter half of the summer period.
Spectral analysis was used to investigate these signals. An ensemble moving spectrum (Fig. 3) was constructed by calculating the moving spectrum in each summer, and then averaging all 11 moving spectra for the respective frequencies and dates. This procedure is similar to that in Kiladis and Weickmann (1992) . This ensemble moving spectrum can be interpreted as the climatological spectrum for these 11 (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) . The interval for the variance is 5 (ms À1 ) 2 and areas > 25 (ms À1 ) 2 are shaded. The box stands for the area of 22.5-37.5 N, 125-145 E. summers. It was further tested by subtracting the 99.9% significance level, based on the red noise model (Gilman et al. 1963 ). This testing procedure, which is similar to that in Ko and Vincent (1995) , is needed to satisfy the a posteriori condition according to Madden and Julian (1971) . Figure 3 shows a strong spectral maximum emerging in the beginning of July, with maximum power of the 7-30 day periodicity centered around 12.5 days, while weaker signals, with 4-5 day period, dominate in June. This result indicates that both the circulation pattern, and periodicity, change abruptly between June and July. The synoptic-scale fluctuation observed in June is likely a reflection of the synoptic disturbances embedded in the Mei-Yu front. In July-August, the frontal activity weakens quickly and is replaced by the submonthly activity, that is more of tropical origin. This study will focus mostly on the submonthly variation during July-August.
To further illustrate the importance of this sub-monthly variability, the ratio of the 7-30 day variance to total variance was examined, and is presented in Fig. 4 . The variance ratios of the 850-hPa wind speed were calculated by dividing the 7-30 day filtered variance by the total variance for each year. The resultant variance ratios are averaged over all 11 summers. As revealed in Fig. 4 , the regions of ratios greater than 40 percent are located in the subtropical western North Pacific, and along the southern edge of the Asian continent. The chosen base region in this study, is characterized by more than 50 percent of total variance. This high ratio demonstrates again the importance of the sub-monthly variability in this region.
Space-time evolution of filtered circulation anomalies
This section presents the characteristics of the sub-monthly perturbations. Cases of submonthly anomalous wind maxima were selected based on the following criterion to make composites. First, the time series was bandpass filtered, using a 7-30 day bandpass filter, described in Section 2. This filter passes almost all signals between 10 and 25 days, with the half power at 7 and 30 days. According to the moving spectrum shown in Fig. 3 , this frequency band seems to be a reasonable choice to capture the signals with largest amplitudes. The cases were selected when the filtered wind speed anomalies is greater than 1 ms À1 (approximately 0.75 standard deviation). This criterion rules out cases that were weaker, or the anomalies that were less than zero, even though they represented local maxima. The filter was then applied to all data before the composite technique was performed. A total of 40 cases were selected (Fig. 2 ) during the JulyAugust period to construct the composite. The cases in June were ruled out, in view of the significant change occurring in late-June and early July, as discussed above. The number of cases fluctuates between 2 (1991 and 1998) and 5 (1994) cases in the eleven years. For each case, the occurring time of the maximum wind was designated as Day0. Cases were then averaged with respect to the corresponding days. The negative (positive) days stand for the days before (after) reaching maximum wind. The arrows, and horizontal bars, shown in Fig. 2 mark the chosen cases and the occurrence of TCs in the base region, respectively. A comparison between the selected cases and the tropical cyclone occurrence reveals the close temporal relationship between these two. The connection between the composite cases and TCs is defined as follows: when at least a TC appears in the base region between Day-1 and Dayþ1 of a composite case, this case is defined as a TC case. Of the 40 cases selected, 29 cases were found to be associated with at least one TC moving to the East China Sea. The other 11 cases in which no TC occurred concurrently, are named no-TC cases. Ten of these 11 cases occurred in the first half of July, and resembled the features in June. The remaining no-TC case occurred in early August. These results yield that nearly 72.5% of the selected cases were related to the TCs. The evolution of the composite circulation anomalies (i.e., stream function and wind vectors) and the OLR anomalies for the TC cases is shown in Fig. 5 . The zonal and meridional wind components are tested, and only those passing 95% significance test based on the Student's t-test are plotted. The OLR negative anomalies less than À5 Wm À2 are shaded to indicate the areas of anomalously active convection. At Day-6, the East Asian area between Japan and Taiwan was dominated by an anomalous anticyclonic circulation, which was trailed by a weaker cyclonic circulation to the southeast. Anomalous convection was located to the southwest of the anticyclonic circulation, and the east and west of the cyclonic circulation, respectively. At Day-4.5, these perturbations developed into a wave-like pattern orienting in the northwest-southeast direction, from the East China Sea to the northeast of Papua New Guinea. The cyclonic anomaly and the corresponding anomalous convection, subsequently moved north-northwestward at about 5 ms À1 toward southern Japan, whereas the anticyclonic anomaly recurves northeastward and moves toward Japan. While the anticyclonic anomaly disappeared at Day-1.5, the anomalous cyclonic circulation, and convection, became the dominant features over East Asia at Day0. A similar cycle, but with recurving cyclonic anomaly toward Japan, and an anomalous anticyclonic circulation moving into the base region, occurred from Day0 to Dayþ6. The existence of the maximum wind speed variance between Japan and Taiwan is apparently due to the repeated passage of this wave-like pattern, which originates in the Philippine Sea and propagates north-northwestward toward East Asia.
In order to examine the upper-level features, the composite maps of the filtered 500 hPa and 300 hPa stream function for Day-3, 0 and þ3 are shown in Fig. 6 . Both 500-hPa and 300-hPa wave-like patterns in the lower latitudes resemble its 850-hPa counterpart and also propagate north-northwestward, but with more perturbations in the middle latitudes. An examination of the vertical alignment of major action centers indicate that the vertical structure of the northwestward-propagating wavelike pattern is characterized mainly by the barotropic vertical structure, although the center of action at 300 hPa tends to be dominated by the more active extratropical perturbation when it approaches the East Asian continent.
A comparison between the composites of TC, and no-TC cases, reveals the significant contrast between those two types of circulation. The composite of no-TC cases shown in Fig. 7 is characterized by extratropical perturbations, which originates in the northeastern corner of the Asian continent and splits into two parts at the East Asian coast, one moving eastward toward the extratropical western Pacific, while the other one moving southward along the East Asian coast toward the South China Sea. However, most of the circulation seen in Fig. 7 , fails to pass the significant test. It indicates the less consistency between different no-TC cases. The composite shown in Fig. 7 is likely the combination of different types of circulation. This contrast between the TC, and no-TC cases, illustrates the necessity to separate the TC cases from no-TC cases to bring out a more consistent and statistically reliable pattern.
Relationship with tropical cyclones
The close relationship between the wave-like pattern and TCs is further explored in this section. Figure 8a shows the best tracks of the (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) . The interval is 3ðÂ 10 5 Þ m 2 s À1 . b) Filtered variance ratio (filtered variance/total variance) of the wind speed for 3-10 day band averaged for July-August over 11 summers (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) . The interval is 0.05 and values greater than 0.4 are shaded. Also shown for a) are the typhoon tracks associated with the cyclonic periods and b) for the typhoon tracks not associated with the composite cases.
North Pacific, the cyclonic phase seems to capture most of them. A comparison between the TC tracks shown in Fig. 8a , and the variance ratio shown in Fig. 4 , reveals the collocation between the north-northwestward part of the recurving tracks and the region of large submonthly variability in the Philippine Sea, and the region between Taiwan and Japan, where the ratios generally exceed 45 percent. It is likely that the sub-monthly wave-like pattern has a modulating effect on TCs. Further analysis of this effect is presented in the following section.
All other TCs, which do not occur concurrently with the TC cases, tend to move along paths outside the region where the wave-like pattern resides (Fig. 8b) . One interesting feature in Fig. 8b , is the clustering of the westnorthwestward straight-moving tracks from the Philippine Sea to southern China. In the course of this study, it was found that this cluster of tracks is closely associated with the synoptic scale disturbances near Taiwan, and in the northern South China Sea. To illustrate this, the 3-10 day filter was applied to the data to isolate the synoptic scale perturbations. The ratio of the 3-10 day variance, to total variance was calculated as in Fig. 4 . The result shown in Fig. 8b exhibits two large ratio regions: the major one in the extratropical western North Pacific, and a secondary one near Taiwan and the northern South China Sea. The major one is apparently attributed to the active synoptic disturbances in the extratropics. A more interesting feature is the secondary region that is located near the western end of the westnorthwestward straight-moving TC tracks in the tropical western North Pacific. This result contrasts distinctively from the sub-monthly features shown in Figs. 4 and 8a. It seems to suggest that the recurving cyclones clustering around Japan and Taiwan are associated with the 7-30 day wave-like pattern, whereas the straight-moving cyclones tend to accompany the synoptic disturbances in the lower latitudes. It is likely that the sub-monthly fluctuations have stronger modulation on the recurving TCs, which move toward Taiwan and Japan, than on the straight-moving TCs in the Philippine Sea. This contrast is intriguing, but it will not be further explored in this study for the sake of brevity.
There are totally 137 TCs collected by JTWC for all 11 July-August seasons, and 33 (24%) of them are related to the 29 TC cases for the composite shown in Fig. 5 . Among the remaining 104 cyclones, 64 (47% of 137) of them follow the straight-moving tracks, and 18 (13%) of them undergo the recurving route, and pass through the base region. Within these 18 recurving cyclones, 16 TCs seem to be related to the base region wind speed peaks as in Fig. 2 , but are not included in the TC cases because the amplitudes are smaller than the caseselection criterion. The remaining two TCs were not related to any active periods. The rest 22 TCs (about 16%) move northward following the tracks that are located outside and to the east of the base region.
The relationship between the wave-like pattern and TC is further demonstrated in Fig. 9 . The time-latitude plot was constructed by averaging the composite vorticity over 120
-140 E, where most of the wave activity took place. Also shown in Fig. 9 are the best tracks of the corresponding TCs that moved into this longitudinal band (120 -140 E) . The close match between the tracks and the positive vorticity anomalies is evident. In order to further substantiate the link between these two, the composite maps at Day-3 and Day0 are compared with the simultaneous cyclone positions, and the past oneday tracks. As can be seen in Fig. 10 , those TCs related to the composite cases are mostly located in the cyclonic anomaly, while moving northward/northwestward toward the higher latitudes (Figs. 10a and 10b) . However, there are also TCs occurring concurrently but located outside the cyclonic anomaly and moving in scattered directions (Fig. 10b) . These poorly organized TCs appear to be unrelated to the wave-like pattern.
The genesis positions of these related TCs are mostly located in the cyclonic anomaly during the early stage of the evolution, when the cyclonic anomaly, embedded in the wave-like pattern, starts enhancing in the Philippine Sea. The Day-4.5 map, and the TC genesis locations between Day-1.5 and -7.5 are shown in Fig. 10c as an example. It is clearly seen that TCs form near the cyclonic anomaly. This result suggests that the passage of a cyclonic anomaly creates an environment favorable for TC genesis. The composite mean state variable related to TC genesis, is further studied by examining the 300-850 hPa vertical wind shear. According to Cheung (2004) , the mean vertical wind shear is related to the genesis positions of TCs. Figure 11 shows that the genesis positions of the related TCs are located within the range of the minimum shear area, averaged from Day-6 to Day0. The aforementioned results seem to suggest that the TCs are embedded in the largescale wave-like pattern, which may have some modulating effect on the genesis, and tracks, of the TCs.
Synoptic structure and background flow
In order to better delineate the synoptic features associated with the wave-like pattern, the composite maps of the unfiltered 850 hPa stream function are shown in Fig. 12 . The zero zonal wind (u ¼ 0) contours, and TC positions are also plotted to indicate the trough/ridge systems, and their relationship with TCs. A trough in the Philippine Sea, and a ridge extending westward in the East China Sea, are evident at Day-6. The monsoon trough is also a more convective region, as indicated by the OLR smaller than 220 Wm À2 . The trough deepens at Day-3 and moves northwestward, along with the convective region, toward the east of Taiwan, and deepens further at Day0. At this time, the monsoon trough located in the Philippine Sea at Day-6, shifts northward to the East China Sea at Day0, while the ridge shifts northward from the East China Sea to Japan in the same period. The trough then moves further northwestward and weakens. After the passage of the trough, another ridge appears over the ocean east of Taiwan at Day3, which can be traced back to the Philippine Sea at Day0. This ridge moves northwestward to the East China Sea at Day6. The corresponding TCs accompany the trough, and move northward/northwestward between Day-6 and Day0. After Day0, those TCs tend to follow the western flank of the subtropical ridge toward higher latitudes (northeastward) and disappear. On the other hand, no TC appears in the Philippine Sea after Day0, when the ridge becomes the dominant feature in the region. During the evolution, the ridge corresponds to the anticyclonic anomaly, while the trough corresponds to the cyclonic anomaly. The north/ south swinging of the trough/ridge systems demonstrates that the wave-like pattern is simply a sequence of perturbations embedded in the large-scale trough/ridge system, which skirted around the subtropical Pacific anticyclone. The 500 hPa unfiltered flow (Fig. 13) , is also in agreement with the movement of the lower level cyclonic anomaly, indicating the upper-level flow helps steer the cyclonic anomaly to move from northwestward (Day-3), northward (Day0), to northeastward (Dayþ3), by skirting around the subtropical anticyclone. It is also interesting to note that the 850-hPa cyclonic anomaly moves into the deepening 500-hPa trough over the East Asian coast, when it recurves around the subtropical ridge.
Since the axis of the wave-like pattern is collocated with the TC tracks, it is worth delineating further the relationship between the wave- like pattern, and the large-scale background flow pattern. Figure 14 shows the Day0 wind field, with the period-shorter-than-30-day perturbations subtracted, which represents the mean background flow through the evolution of the wave-like pattern, and the axis of the wave-like pattern. Interestingly, the wave-like pattern was located in the confluence zone, near the northeastern flank of the monsoon trough. Moreover, the axis of the wave-like pattern was accompanied by the southeasterly flow along the western flank of the subtropical anticyclone. The mean flow speed is about 3-5 ms À1 , a speed equivalent to the propagating speed of the wave-like pattern. Figure 14 seems to suggest that there exists a broad area of weaker wind and confluence in the East China Sea and the Philippine Sea to allow the wavelike pattern, as well as the TCs, to develop and propagate in the northwest direction.
Summary and discussion
Strong sub-monthly variability in the 850 hPa wind speed, is identified in the oceanic region between Japan and Taiwan during the boreal summer. This study is aimed to explore the characteristics of this strong sub-monthly fluctuation. The time scale of the sub-monthly variation, is predominantly 7-30 days with the maximum power of the spectrum at around 12.5 days during July and August, but 4-5 days in June. It appears that the abrupt change in the large-scale circulation between late June and mid-July (Ueda et al. 1995 ) has a dramatic effect on the periodicity of these fluctuations. The sub-monthly circulation anomalies are characterized by a wave-like pattern propagating north-northwestward at about 5 ms À1 , from the northeast of Papua New Guinea toward the eastern China coast. After reaching its maximum strength in the oceanic region between Japan and Taiwan, the anomalous cyclonic /anticyclonic circulation embedded in the wave-like pattern recurves northeastward toward Japan and decays rapidly. The stream function of this cyclonic /anticyclonic feature exhibits a barotropic vertical structure below 500 hPa, and is gradually tilted northwestward above. The repeated passage of this wave-like pattern results in the large variance of the wind speed in the oceanic region between Japan and Taiwan.
The cyclonic anomaly embedded in the wavelike pattern is strongly associated with the recurving TCs. Genesis of the recurving TCs tend to occur in the cyclonic anomaly embedded in the wave-like pattern. The existence of the wave-like pattern apparently provides a favorable condition for the re-curving TCs, to occur in its cyclonic phase, and move along with the pattern. The passage of this pattern may therefore either enhance or suppress the TC according to the phase, as shown in Fig. 12 . After formation, the TCs seem to become part of the wave-like pattern and move along with the wave-like pattern. Although the mechanism is not clear, this result suggests that the TC may not be viewed as an isolated intense vortex. Instead, it can be part of a large-scale wave pattern, as shown in this study. In that case, this type of TCs is likely to have significant feedback on the large-scale wave-like pattern, considering the huge latent heat release in TCs. It is suggested that treating TCs as part of a large-scale wave-like pattern may yield new information for the understanding of TC genesis and movement. The real mechanism for the existence of this wave-like pattern, and its interaction with TCs, is not clear and is one of the important topics for future studies.
However, some of the selected cases were not related to TCs. Fukutomi and Yasunari (2002) state that the southwestward propagating wave pattern of the sub-monthly time scale, dominates over East Asia in late summer as well as in early summer, although the associated circulation anomalies have different features in each season, and they are not connected with the results in the present study, because their results are of more tropical and convective origin. Thus, the sub-monthly variability associated with TCs in this study is not the only dominant mode over East Asia even in mid-late summer.
This study reveals three major components associated with the sub-monthly perturbation moving toward the oceanic region between Taiwan and Japan: the low-frequency background flow, the wave-like pattern, and the recurving TCs. The schematic diagram shown in Fig. 15 illustrates the mutual relation among these three components, during the cyclonic phase of the circulation. The wave-like pattern can be viewed as the sub-monthly fluctuation of monsoon trough and subtropical ridge, with TCs embedded in its cyclonic component. The wavelike pattern along with the geneses and tracks of TCs are embedded in the confluence zone, between the monsoon trough and the subtropical ridge. This confluence zone, which is characterized by low-level convergence and abundant moisture, is a region favorable for the development of the wave-like pattern, and TCs. Moreover, the wave-like pattern, and recurving TC move at the similar direction and speed of the predominantly southeasterly background flow between the monsoon trough and the subtropical ridge. It is possible that this background flow has a steering effect on both the wave-like pattern and recurving TC.
Phenomena similar to the wave-like pattern presented in this study were reported in previous studies. It would be interesting to compare our results with them. For example, northwestward propagating wave-like patterns were identified by Lau and Lau (1990) , and Chang et al. (1996) . The wavelength in this study is around 4000 km, which is much larger than 2500 Km in Lau and Lau (1990) and 2800 Km in Chang et al. (1996) , although the phase speed (5 ms À1 ) stays the same in the three studies. Moreover, the wave-like pattern shown in Chang et al. (1996) seems to correspond to the straight-moving TCs located in the southern Philippine Sea, and is more related to the 3-10 day disturbances shown in Fig. 8b , instead of the sub-monthly wave-like pattern. Another relevant study is Schnadt et al. (1998) , in which they examined the relationship between the recurving TCs and the 6-25 day OLR variability. However, the feature they explored occurs mostly in autumn. Considering the distinctively different background condition in the western North Pacific between the JulyAugust period and autumn, it is not sure whether the similar features identified in both studies are related.
The wave-like pattern identified in this study, is apparently part of a multi-scale (in both time and spatial scales) feature (Holland 1995) , which is a product of the multi-scale interaction, between the low-frequency monsoon trough/anticyclonic ridge fluctuation, the submonthly wave-like structure, and the TCs (Fig.  15) . Further studies are needed to explore this multi-scale interaction mechanism, for a better understanding of the TCs, and climate variability in the tropical and subtropical western North Pacific.
